This study aimed to establish a robust, reproducible and reliable metaproteomic pipeline for 39 an in-depth characterization of marine particle-associated (PA) bacteria. To this end, we 40 compared six well-established protein extraction protocols together with different MS-sample 41 preparation techniques using particles sampled during a North Sea spring algae bloom in 42
Originality-Significance Statement 16
Marine particles consist of organic particulate matter (e.g. phyto-or zooplankton) and 17 particle-associated (PA) microbial communities, which are often embedded in a sugary 18 matrix. A significant fraction of the decaying algal biomass in marine ecosystems is expected 19 to be mineralized by PA heterotrophic communities, which are thus greatly contributing to 20 large-scale carbon fluxes. Whilst numerous studies have investigated the succession of 21 planktonic marine bacteria along phytoplankton blooms, the community structure and 22 functionality of PA bacterial communities remained largely unexplored and knowledge on 23 specific contributions of these microorganisms to carbon cycling is still surprisingly limited. 24
This has been mostly been due to technical problems, i.e. to the difficulty to retrieve genomic 25 DNA and proteins from these polysaccharide-rich entities, their enormous complexity and the 26 high abundance of eukaryotic microorganisms. 27
Our study presents an innovative, robust, reproducible, and reliable metaproteomics 28 pipeline for marine particles, which will help to address and fill the above-described 29 knowledge gap. Employing the here established workflow enabled us to identify more than 30 5,000 PA proteins, which is, at least to our knowledge, the largest number of protein groups 31 ever assigned to marine particles. Notably, the novel pipeline has been validated by a first, 32 comparative metaproteome analysis of free-living and PA bacterial communities indicating a 33 significant functional shift enabling surface-associated bacteria to adapt to particle-specific 34 living conditions. In conclusion, our novel metaproteomics pipeline presents a solid and 35 promising methodological groundwork for future culture-independent analyses of seasonal 36 taxonomic and functional successions of PA microbial communities in aquatic habitats. 37
Introduction 57
The oceans provide about one half of the global net primary production (NPP) (Field et al., 58 1998; Falkowski et al., 1998; Azam and Malfatti, 2007) , a large part of which is reprocessed 59 by bacterioplankton in the so-called "microbial loop", a pathway during which dissolved 60 organic carbon is returned to higher trophic levels via its incorporation into bacterial biomass 61 (Azam, 1998) . Notably, about 20% of the bacterioplankton lives attached to algae or marine 62 particles (Azam et al., 1983) . These marine particles consist of various kinds of organic 63 matter, i.e. dead/dying zoo-or phytoplankton, bacterioplankton, as well as inorganic small 64 particles held together by a sugary matrix consisting of polysaccharide-composed 65 transparent extracellular particles (TEPs) composed of polysaccharides, which are exuded 66 mostly by phytoplankton but also bacteria (Alldredge et al., 1993). These particle-associated 67 (PA) microbial communities present one of the most ancient forms of "multicellularity" (Hall-68 Stoodley et al., 2004) and have adapted to strive and survive in marine environments. Whilst 69 some bacteria are only loosely associated with algae, others colonize algal surfaces 70 (Grossart, 1999) , where they form commensalistic or symbiotic communities with their host 71 or even predate on algae (Sohn et al., 2004; Amin et al., 2012) . Marine particles grow while 72 sinking and thus contribute largely to the "biological pump" by transporting carbon to deeper 73 waters and sediments (Volkman and Tanoue, 2002) . These aggregates may reach several 74 centimetres in diameter. They are enzymatically well equipped to metabolize high molecular 75
weight substrates, thus providing nutrition to the attached community as well as leaving 76 nutrients to the surrounding water column community (Simon et al., 2002; Grossart, 2010) . 77
About one decade ago, scientists started to link molecular systems biology of 78 microorganisms to ecosystem level processes (e.g. reviewed in Raes and Bork, 2008) . 79
Metagenomic studies were initiated to provide valuable knowledge about diversity and 80 distribution of microorganisms in natural environments. Moreover, metatranscriptomics and 81 metaproteomics approaches were established to investigate, which genes are expressed at 82 a given time point and which proteins are particularly abundant in complex biological 83 systems. Metaproteomics has meanwhile widely proven its potential to revisit microbial 84 ecology concepts by linking genetic and functional diversity in microbial communities and 85 relating taxonomic and functional diversity to ecosystem stability (Schneider and Riedel, 86 2010) . Numerous studies, describing large-scale proteome analyses of acid-mine drainage 87 (AMD) biofilms (Ram et al., 2005) , wastewater treatment plants (Wilmes et al., 2008) , and 88 fresh-water stream biofilms (Hall et al., 2012) have demonstrated the power of 89 metaproteomics to unveil molecular mechanisms involved in function, physiology, and 90 evolution of surface-associated aquatic microbial communities. Marine metaproteomics has 91 meanwhile been widely applied (Saito et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2014) Sea by an integrated meta-omics approach employing metagenomics and metaproteomics 97 and provided strong evidence that distinct free-living (FL) populations of Bacteroidetes, 98
Gammaproteobacteria, and Alphaproteobacteria specialized in a successive decomposition 99 of algal-derived organic matter. As mentioned above, a significant fraction of decaying algal 100 biomass is, however, mineralized by heterotrophic bacteria living on particles, which process 101 a large fraction of the biosynthesized organic matter (Azam, 1998) and are thus greatly 102 contributing to large-scale carbon fluxes (Battin et al., 2003; Bauer et al., 2006) . 103
So far, the majority of the published studies focused on FL bacterioplankton, thereby 104 leaving the PA bacterial communities largely unexplored. The particulate fraction of 105 bacterioplankton has proven challenging to comprehensive meta-omics characterization, due 106 to its high complexity, presence of DNA/protein-binding polysaccharides, process-interfering 107 substances and lack of (meta)genomic information on marine particles (e.g. Wöhlbrand et al., 108 2017b), despite the fact that information on marine metagenomes is constantly growing 109 (reviewed by Mineta and Gojobori 2016; Alma'abadi et al., 2015) . Previous experiments also 110 indicate that a high abundance of eukaryotic proteins contributes to these challenges (Smith 111 et al., 2017; Saito et al., 2019) . 112
Our goal was therefore to establish a robust, reproducible and reliable pipeline 113 enabling in-depth metaproteomics analyses of marine particles by testing different 114 established protocols for their applicability for protein extraction from PA bacterioplankton in 115 order to unravel the PA community's specific contribution to polysaccharide decomposition in 116 marine habitats. As stated above, heterotrophic microbial communities are supposed to be 117 well equipped to metabolize algal high molecular weight substrates (Simon et al., 2002; 118 Grossart, 2010) . We thus hypothesize that these communities either differ taxonomically 119 from their FL counterparts (as shown by Bizic-Ionescu et al. (2015) ) and/or express different 120 genes to adapt to the sessile life style and the availability of specific polysaccharides such as 121 insoluble glycan fibres (as observed by Ganesh et al. (2014) ). Moreover, we postulated that 122 this adaption will mostly affect the expression of proteins involved in motility, adhesion, stress 123 response as well as CAZymes together with appropriate sugar transporters. In order to test 124 these hypotheses, a metaproteomics pipeline for marine particles was established and tested 125 as a proof of concept on spring bloom samples collected in April 2009, for which the FL 126 bacterial fraction had previously been characterized (Teeling et al., 2012) . 127 PA microbial communities retained on 3 and 10 µm pore-sized filters emerged as difficult to 137 analyse by the integrated metagenomic/metaproteomic approach employed at that time. 138
We thus aimed to develop a suitable and effective metaproteomics pipeline for in-depth 139 analyses of taxonomic composition and functionality of marine PA microbial communities. To 140 this end, six different well-established protein extraction protocols for various particulate 141 samples were tested using biomass from 3 µm and 10 µm pore-sized filters (assigned as PA 142 Thompson et al., 2008) . In addition, the commercially 155 available TRI-Reagent ® (Sigma Aldrich) for simultaneous isolation of RNA, DNA and proteins 156 was tested (Table 1) . Filter samples used for protocol evaluation originated from several 157 sampling dates in the 2009 spring bloom sampling campaign (9 th of February, 7 th of April, 21 st 158 of April, and 16 th of June 2009). Filters were cut into pieces and subjected to the respective 159 extraction protocol ( Fig. 1A) . Total protein amounts extracted from the filters by each of the 160 applied methods were quite variable. Highest protein yield as determined by the Pierce™ 161 BCA Protein Assay and 1D SDS-PAGE was obtained using the SDS-acetone or bead 162 beating approach (Table 1; Fig. 1B ). In conclusion, SDS-acetone-and bead beating-based 163 protocols turned out to be most efficient for protein extraction from particles and were 164 therefore used for optimizing the downstream MS sample preparation procedure. and yields comparable results as LC-based peptide fractionation (Hinzke et al., 2019) . To 171 determine whether an increase in the total number of individual gel sub-fractions will lead to 172 more protein identifications, gel lanes were cut in either 10 or 20 equal-sized fractions, 173 proteins were in gel trypsin-digested and the resulting peptides were subjected to LC-MS/MS 174 analysis. Moreover, we tested whether reduction and alkylation of the proteins prior to tryptic 175 digestion increased protein identification rates ( Fig. 1B) . Searching the acquired spectra in 176 the so far available 0.2 µm 2009 (MIMAS) database (Teeling et al., 2012) revealed that the 177 best results (Fig. 1B, Fig. S1 ) were obtained by higher fractionation (20 gel pieces) without 178 reduction and alkylation. 179
Optimizing databases. Metagenomic sequencing, assembling and annotation of FL (0.2 µm 181 pore-sized filters) and PA (3 and 10 µm pore-sized filters) fractions of water samples 182 collected during the Helgoland spring bloom 2009 was performed in parallel to the 183 optimization of the metaproteomics protocol (for details see experimental procedures). 184
Unfortunately, the coverage and quality of the metagenome sequences of the large 185 particulate fraction (10 µm pore-sized filters) was not sufficient to be correctly assembled, 186 annotated and translated. Thus, the metagenomic database used for subsequent database 187 searches was only composed of sequences of FL bacteria (0.2 µm pore-sized filters) and 188 microbial communities present in the medium particulate fraction (3 µm pore-sized filters). 189
The LC-MS/MS spectra obtained with the bead beating protocol were searched against 190 four different databases to identify the database that results in the highest number of reliably Based on our results, we finally decided to use the bead beating-based protocol for 204 protein extraction since this method resulted in more reproducible protein yields compared to 205 the SDS-acetone extraction protocol ( Fig. 1B) . Furthermore, this method was less time-206 intensive compared to the SDS-acetone approach and resulted in the identification of the 207 highest number of unique protein groups, most probably due to the effective disintegration of 208 the particulate matrix by EDTA added to the extraction buffer (Passow, 2002) . In summary, 209 the optimized metaproteomic pipeline for marine particles (Fig. 2) 2009). Employing our optimized pipeline, we were able to record 460,000, 360,000, and 221 440,000 spectra, which subsequently led to the identification of 9,354 protein groups (19.4% 222 of spectral IDs), 2,263 protein groups (10.2% of spectral IDs), and 2,771 protein groups 223 (10.7% of spectral IDs) for the 0.2 -3 µm (Table S1), 3 -10 µm (Table S2) , and ≥ 10 µm 224 (Table S3 ) fractions, respectively. This is, at least to our knowledge, the largest number of 1,956 of the identified protein groups of the two PA fractions were also identified in the 231 FL fraction and only 276 proteins were exclusively found in the PA fractions ( Fig. S3 ). This 232 suggests that protein expression profiles of planktonic and particulate bacteria vary less than 233 expected. However, this might also be due to the fact that PA bacteria are known to hop on 234 and off particles and, e.g. as offspring cells searching for a place to settle, may thus only 235 temporarily be part of the planktonic community (Ghiglione et al., 2007; Grossart, 2010; 236 Crespo et al., 2013) . Moreover, clogging of filter pores by particles may cause retention of FL 237 bacteria thus contaminating the PA fractions by planktonic bacteria. In addition, the lack of ≥ 238 10 µm pore-sized filter metagenomic sequences hampers comprehensive protein 239 identifications in this PA fraction that may result in a virtually lower abundance than 240 expected. 241
Taxonomic differences between FL and PA bacterioplankton. Besides the somewhat 242
unexpected similarity of the FL and PA metaproteomic datasets, the phylogenetic 243 assignment of the identified protein groups indicated some notable taxonomic differences 244 between the FL and PA fractions ( Fig. 3, Table S4 ). 245
The number of eukaryotic protein groups was significantly higher in the PA fractions 247 ( Fig. 3A) and comprised 43% and 54% of the protein groups identified for the 3 -10 µm and 248 ≥ 10 µm fractions, respectively, in contrast to only 11% of the protein groups identified for the 249 FL phytoplankton. Moreover, the number of viral protein groups was found to be almost three 250 times higher in the two particulate fractions when compared to their planktonic counterpart 251 ( Fig. 3A) . The most abundant phyla within both, the FL and PA fractions, were 252 Proteobacteria (FL 55%; PA 41% and 39%, 3 µm and 10 µm pore-sized filters) and 253 Bacteroidetes (FL 40%; PA 48% and 47%, 3 µm and 10 µm pore-sized filters). Proteins 254 expressed by Alpha-, Beta-and Gammaproteobacteria were generally more dominant in the 255 FL bacteria, whilst proteins assigned to Cyanobacteria (e.g. Synechococcus, Arthrospira), 256
Opitutae, Flavobacteriia (e.g. Arenitalea, Olleya, Algibacter, Lacinutrix), and some 257 proteobacterial genera (e.g. Oceanicoccus, Candidatus Puniceispirillum, Neptuniibacter, 258
Halioglobus, Ramlibacter) were more abundant in the PA fraction ( Fig. 3B) . This is in good 259 accordance to other studies confirming that Bacteroidetes have been identified in both, FL 260 might be due to the fact that some algae take up and store heavy metals (Gaudry et al., 288 2007) and are capable of producing antibiotics (Grossart, 1999) . This indicates that close 289 eukaryote-bacterial interactions in particles require such defense strategies of the associated 290 bacteria. As expected, adhesion proteins as well as proteins involved in motility, i.e. flagella 291 and type IV-pili, were more abundant on the particles, emphasizing their importance for 292 Eukaryotes are highly abundant and might contribute to polysaccharide degradation 299 on marine particles. Our metaproteomics data demonstrate a high abundance of 300 eukaryotes on the particles (Fig. 5) . Preliminary analyses indicate that these include 301 numerous microalgal groups, e.g. diatoms, Pelagophytes, Raphidiophytes, Cryptophytes, 302
Dinoflagellates and Haptophytes, but also fungi and various protozoa ( Table S2 and 
S3). 303
This clearly sets particles apart from the FL fraction and highlights the importance of direct 304 eukaryote-bacterial interactions in particles. Previous work on FL bacteria showed that 305 bacterial succession was largely independent of phytoplankton composition, and instead 306 
Conclusions and outlook 315
Our comparative metaproteomic analyses of marine microbial communities living either 316 planktonically or attached to particles resulted in an as yet unequalled number of identified 317 protein groups for marine particles. Interestingly, the great overlap between metaproteomes 318 of FL and PA heterotrophic bacterial communities indicates that taxonomic differences 319 between them might be less pronounced than previously thought. This might be due to the 320 fact that (I) FL bacteria can rapidly adapt to the surface-associated life style, as the majority 321 of these bacteria seems to be also present on the particles and proteins important for biofilm-322 formation, i.e. motility and adhesion proteins, are also expressed when living planktonically, 323
and that (II) FL or PA-specific bacteria are frequently hopping on and off the particles. 324
Notably, there is strong evidence that bacteria, when living on the particles, express life style-325 specific functions, i.e. special CAZymes, sugar transporters and proteins involved in certain 326 stress responses, which enable them to cope with the unique living conditions on marine 327
particles. 328
Although our optimized metaproteomic workflow significantly improved the identification 329 rate of PA proteins, the number of protein identifications from the particles is still 330
considerably lower compared to FL bacterial communities. We assume that especially the 331 high abundance of eukaryotic proteins poses problems in protein identification due to the 332 complexity and diversity of microbial eukaryote genomes and the presence of introns and 333 repeats in the metagenomic DNA sequence databases, which hinders peptide identification 334 (Saito et al., 2019) . Metaproteome coverage of marine particles could be significantly 335 improved by employing customized databases including eukaryotic metatranscriptomic 336 (RNA-based) sequence data (Keeling et al., 2014) . This can be achieved by generating 337 metatranscriptomes from the particular fractions. Alternatively, protein identification could 338 also be substantially improved by extracting already existing metatranscriptomic and 339 metagenomic data from relevant eukaryotic taxa from public databases. Key to the latter 340 approach is reliable information on which eukaryotic organisms make up the particles, which 341 can be attained by 18S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing. Perspectively, we will extend our 342 analyses on eukaryotic taxa and analyse multiple time points during phytoplankton bloom to 343 investigate succession of taxonomical clades and expressed functions of marine particles 344 from pre-bloom to post-bloom conditions. 345
Experimental Procedures 346
Bacterial biomass samples. Sampling of bacterioplankton was performed as described Subsequently, proteins were precipitated with 10% TCA over night at 4 °C. The precipitated 371 proteins were centrifuged for 20 min at 12,500 x g at 4 °C and the pellet was washed two 372 times in ice-cold acetone. 373
Protocol 3 -TRI-Reagent®. The TRI-Reagent® (Sigma-Aldrich, product-number T9424) is 374 used for the simultaneous isolation of RNA, DNA, and proteins. Filter pieces were transferred 375 into 4 ml TRI-Reagent and shaken vigorously for 5 min. Subsequently the proteins were 376 extracted according to the manufacturer's guidelines. Subsequently, the samples were boiled for 10 min, followed by two freezing and thawing 382 cycles with liquid nitrogen. After cooling at 4 °C the samples were vigorously shaken for 383 3 min. To remove cell debris, samples were centrifuged for 20 min at 12,500 x g at 4 °C. The 384 proteins in the supernatant were precipitated with 25% TCA over night at 4 °C. Precipitated 385 proteins were centrifuged for 20 min at 12,500 x g at 4 °C and the resulting protein pellet was 386 washed with ice-cold acetone. 387
Protocol 5 -SDS-Acetone. Filter pieces were mixed with 5 ml extraction buffer (50 mM Tris, 388 1% (w/v) SDS, pH 7.5) and vortexed vigorously. Proteins were extracted by sonication, 389 boiling and shaking as described by Hall and colleagues (Hall et al., 2012) . Subsequently, 390 proteins were precipitated with five volumes acetone over night at -20 °C. The precipitated 391 proteins were centrifuged for 20 min at 12,500 x g at 4 °C and the pellet washed two times in 392 ice-cold acetone. 393 NaCl, 1% CTAB (Hexadecyltrimethylammonium-bromide)). Subsequently 100 µl 10 mg/ml 446 Proteinase K was added and the sample was incubated shaking at 37 °C for 30 min. 1.5 ml 447 20% SDS was added and the sample was incubated shaking at 65 °C for 2 h. The sample 448 was centrifuged at 6,000 x g for 10 min at room temperature and the supernatants were 449 transferred to fresh tubes. Subsequently, an equal volume of chloroform/isoamylalcohol was 450 added and the sample was mixed carefully by shaking and was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 451 10 min at room temperature. Afterwards the aqueous upper phase was transferred into a 452 new tube and the DNA was precipitated by addition of 0.6 volumes isopropanol. The sample 453 was moderately shaken over night at 4°C. After centrifugation at 50,000 x g for 20 min at 454 room temperature, the pellet was washed with 10 ml 80% (v/v) ethanol and dried. The mass spectrometry raw data were converted into mgf files using MSConvert (64-bit, 483
Proteowizard 3) and subsequently subjected to database searching via Mascot (Matrix 484
Science; version 2.6.0). Four different protein sequence databases were used for peptide to 485 could be established at greater than 99.0% probability and contained at least one identified 502 peptide. Protein probabilities were assigned by the Protein Prophet algorithm (Nesvizhskii et 503 al., 2003) . Proteins that contained similar peptides and could not be differentiated based on 504 MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to satisfy the principles of parsimony. Peptides that 505
were only found in one of the replicates were excluded from the following data analysis. 
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